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Breezy “Chat” Column 
| FRANCIS SPEER'S 

That the 

kisses but 
ers them in person 

That the 

Bellefonte 
meet, 

tall, 
That George Knisely, 

says that the only way 

cigar from a bad one 
own, 

That sometimes the 
Will Provide,” Is very 

those who are too lazy 
hustle 

That the cheapest looking thing at 
the bargain counter in Claster's stor 
Bellefonte, is always a man waiting for 
his wife, 

That it is very 
crets Into the 
in Bellefonte 

fect control of 

That it sald a 

Alfred Thompson, the 
eryman, what he did 

balks? “1 sell him,” 
horseman, 

That the 

steals a fan the 

the fellow who steals a 
he dles he can take it 
may be a useful 

That in a 
a Morris 
husband getting 
the wife's pet dog 
“Doesn't that scald 

That some Belle 

persist in being 

at the church 
on the Res 

themselves 

That 

fonte 

make a vulg 

other words 

off after 

That | 

wanted 
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she call 
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falls, 

That 
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all wise 

That 1 
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stops a 

money 
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pocket 
phant 

That 

farmer 
a mule 

burning 
ungrateful : 

ple in Bellefor 
known t« 

for them 

That the other day sor 
“Billy” Garman what made him 

they had theatres in Pharoh's time 
In reply he said Didn't Joseph's 

brethren remove him from the family 
circle and put him in the pit? 
Billy's friends are wondering when 

he becam: ar with the Bible 

That or Tuesda mor: : aly 

on Linn street lellefonts Id her 

husband that 4 

dreamed 5 

bought her 

The hu 

first dre 

flirt and th { throw 

the wise guy deliv 

efforts of 
trying to 

resembles a 

some 
make 

dog 

people 

both ends 

chasing his 

In i 

to tell a 
is to buy 

good 

your 

text, “The Lord 

comforting for 

to get out and 

wrong 
of 

to pour 

Some women 

have per 
tongues 

se 

ears 

unless 

their 

you 

is gentleman asked 

Bellefonte liv 

when 

replied 
his horse 

the young 

fellow 

has 
in Bellefonte wl! 

advantage 

fur 

with 

article 

Bellefonte 
chair, but 

over 

cap. When 

him, as It 

home 
instead 

rt LAV] 

ther 

any omi« 

has 
you?" 
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late 

he 
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BOOS 

A 

with« 

the pe 

class. If 
wouldn't 

That oe 

who in 

at what they 

better trace 

probably they 

of affairs that 

to have made Wt 

in often an terrible 

It may be all right 

Bellefonte to put 
there are others 

won't stand the 

That there Ia a 
in Bellefonte who 
mirers, and the 
call on the falr 
evening and 

persons In Bellefonte 

good to look 
people, had 

origin back and 

discover a state 

wouldn't desire 
own The pant 

thing to rake up 

for some people in 

on a Mth 

whose family 
teat 

th nselves too 

call common 

their 

would 

style. but 

record 

bright 

has two 

joke is, they often 

damsel on the same 
then a pitting contest 

takes place as to who has the best 
“sitter.” Who will succeed In landing 
the feminine prize Is a little difficult 
to surmise just at this time as both 

admirers have sent a cupid dart Into 
the heart of the fair maiden, and It In 
not an easy thing for her to 

choice, 

That there has been a good deal of 
kicking by the patrons of the two tel 
ephone companies In Bellefonte that 
parties on the same line listen to 
their conversation. It is just as 
polite to listen to a private conver 
sation over the telephone as to ap 

ly an ear to the keyhole, only there 
not as much danger of being caught, 

Those who make this a habit are far 
from being ladies or gentlemen, and 
deserve to be punished by having the 
phone taken out of thelr homes, 

young 
fond ad 

Indy 

of Bellefonte, | 

Now | 

make a 

ime | 
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Dr. John 

the skating 

He will 

lumber 

ling 
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rink at State 

the building and 

construction of a 
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use 

Forester 

will again 

Mountain 

expect 

sen 

McNeal for a short 

have charge of the 

State lands He 

to remain throughout 

time 
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the whole 

gon 

Mrs. Willlam Felding, 

N. Y., who prior to her 

Miss Sadie Kelchline, 

township, underwent 

appendicitis, St. 

New York 

Prof. J 
successful 
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marriage was 

of Ferguson 

an operation for 

in Vincent hospital, 

Calvin 
as 

Bright, who 

the 
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principal of Walker 
high school nt Hublers- 

accepted the position of pro- 

mathematics and scien in 
gchool at Mansquan, N. J 
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this 
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Thos, Foster 
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J. GO. Fortney's exm 

March 21, 1910, 
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Adam Vonada's 
nada, Feb, 25, 

Walker twp 
Wilmer lLannen et ux 

Rachau, March 30, 1910, 
in Union twp, 1900 

H. A. Brumgart's exrs. to OA 
Johnson, March 81, 1910, tract of land 
In Ferguson twp, $2,000 

Deed of Elisa G. Irvin to John W 
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UTTERLY ABSURD. 

The Very ldea ‘Made ‘the Unprotestec 

Woman Indignant. 

The male passenger 

in the fare box by 

the conductor explained that there wus 

uo redress, that the 

swallowed up completely as 

if it had been dropped into a The 

passenger suggested that the conducto 

hold out the fare of the next person 

to get on and give It to him, thus even 

ing things up. The conductor said he 

would arrange it If possible 

A woman of suffragette makeup got 

on and started to drop her nickel iu 

the box, 

“Just band It to this man here,” 

the accommodating conductor 

see, he" 

dropped a dime 

mistake As usual 

extra nickel hing 

been ns 

well 

sald 

“You 

“What's that?” Interrupted the wom 

an sternly 

“I say,” repeated the conductor, “this 

man has already paid two fares. You 

Just hand your nickel to him. Then 

that will make everything square.” 

“Glve the nickel him! Pay his 

fare! Well, 1 guess not The idea of 

a man expecting pay his fare! 

Why" 
“Oh, no; you don't understand 

see, it's like this” 

to 

me to 

You 

“It doesn’t make any difference what 

the reasons are, | not pay any 

car fare, particularly a total 

stranger I never heard of anything 

shall 

mans 

#0 utterly absurd.” 

iy that time on the plat 

form the and 
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1 poor, un 
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wns HO man 
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I submit’ And here 

“That's right,” sald the judge quick 
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ted man he remonsts 
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office” 

Why Salves Fail to Cure Tazema 

Scientists Aare now agreed 

espema germs are lodged 

outer skin or epidermis, but In the | 

other skin, Hence a penetrating Hl 
quid I» required, not an outward salve 
that clogs the pores | 

We recommend to all eczema pa | 
tients the standard preseription Of! of | 
Wintergreen as compounded In lauld 

form known as D. DD. Prescription 
A trial bottle of this D. DD. D. Pres. | 
eription at only 25 cents will Instant 

relleve the Itoh We have sold 
and recommended this remedy for 
years, and know of wonderful cures 

fits use, We recommend It to 
our patrons By mall Se extra 
Green's Pharmacy Co. DBellefonte 

the | 

the | 

that 

not In 

  

WOUNDED DEER CASE, 

Sometime 

tor of the 

iruce 

nt 

ngo 

hotel 

in 

Kurtz, 

Hyner, was 

ed at the tance of the mtate 

commission for having a deer 

Hon which Is contrary 

was given a trial before 

John PP, Anthony, in Lock 
ter hearing the testimony 

gentleman reserved 

pnd 

proprie 

nrromt 

game 

in his 

to law, 

Alderman 

Haven Af- 
the Intter 

for sey 

din 

DOSHES 

nnd 

decision 
eral weeks 

charged 

on the « 

Haturday 

Mr, Kurtz, placing the costs 

ounty However, when My 

Anthony Informed Charles Bartels, 

of Williamsport, attorney the 

partment, of his action gentle. 

man stated that they appeal, 

hence a settlement has yet been 
nffected 

Before 

aldern 

on 

for 

that 

would 

not 

de. 

Mr. K 

authority 

the coane 

discharging irtz the 

on the 

careful 
acted accordingly Fur 

ther legal proceedings will watch 

ed with interest by the public g 
ally, especially hunters 

an looked up 
and 

then 

subject 

study 

gave 

When Your Feet Drag. 
vour feet feel heavy as 

two of Bexine Pills will 

tired feeling Sexine 
anteed to 

When 

a box or 

pel that 

are gua 

of nerve kness that can 1} 

Price $1 a six boxes for $6, with 
money-back ruarantes Address or 

sh, Bellefonte, Pa. 

the principal rem 

1hstit 

lead 

dis- 

Pills 

formas 

cured 

overcome all 
a wen 

box 

te 

Preliminary Work. 
liminary work for the 

f the 1} Eagle Vall 

the Pennsylvania rallr 

1 Tyrone to Lock 

finished, Including 
the road d. the 

A DOZEN FAM 
URED OF | 
BY CUTICY 

Showed No Marks but Whole Box 
ltched Like a Million Mosquito 
Bites—Sleep Out of the Question 
and Life Became an Inferno. 

DOCTORS AND DRUGGIST 
TREATED THEM IN VAIN 

—————— 
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“The Cut 

in the world 
In Dowlais, S§ 

years ago, families 
mie by a di 
Believe me, it 

ease of its kind 
Rohes all the 

lemedios are the heat 

w from experience, 

Wales, about fifteen 
wore stncken whole. 

known as the jth, 
the most dis- 

that I know of, as it 
ur body and makes 

your life an in Sleep is out of the 
question and you feel as if a million 
mosquitos were attacking you at the 
same time, Yet you could see noth 
on the skin, Bot the itch was there a 
right and | sincerely trust that 1 shall 
pever get it. 1 knew a dosen families 
that wero so affected, The male nn 

i myself belonged to the 
sooty and 

tov t th 

for s } 

wo fs 

is terrible 

bers an 
steward 

Favorite Footwear Styles 

Of New York Clubmen 
Our latent shipment of Regal Shoes in 

cludes ultra. lashwonable models that are 

right now popular among the clubmen of 
New Yok and London, who are the 

admitted authorties on men's styles 

REGAL SHOES | 
correctly reproduce the smartest custom * 

models devgned for each season, Regal 
quarter-sizes reproduce perfect custom fit 
sod comlon. As to the guality in these 
Regale, we assure you it the recog by 
auzed standard everywhere, x 

MINGLE'S 
Shoe Store 

  

HALLEY'S COMET VISIBLE, Official 
day 

Halley's comet, 

has finally tra 

earth it can 
of expectangy 

por John well, a well-known 

American astronomer, 

be seen In the eastern 

inrisd After May 1 

ible In the 

For: the next 

comet will 

after 
near 

Hear 

mans 

veled enough to the 

bie after months 

According to Profes 

Var 

other 

KO Ths 

Htock } 

comet oan 

western sky or 

week, i ant, the 
BUCKBER'S BULBS SUCCEED! 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
dude to bulld New Husiness. 

I make you 8 permanent cus. 

ie 

the sky In 

after the middle 

will blaze in the 

far Into the summer It 

ally grow smaller and dim. 

shoots away from the sun 

of the solar system oppo- | 

Its largest the i 

large as the sun 

onl visible to the nak- | 

absolutely | 
of next 

ed eve when 

clear but 

month the 

night sky 

will grad 

mer as It 

on the side 
us At 

trial will 
tomer, Ratinfaction guaranteed or your 
momey refunded, 

Souvenir Collection 5, Pui bs sien 
comet 

604 mlprurs, ovmgricing 

TE Peau tITeT erie Drape Myniteih, Festher 3 ye 
» Ire, Belline, Bparsaie 

Pa 

  

Clbonustons, Anemone 
"a " a Tully pod Tully, 

iege Tully, Osnite, Provok, ant Dnata 
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GUARANTEFD TO PLEARE 

Write to-day Mention this Paper 

SEND 28 CENTS 
A va wover postage sod parking sod peorive (LI valunlie oulleotien 

of Bulbs Purpadd, topether with my Wig TDustested, lustraetive 
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Compare purchasing 

sand merchants 

that of a single merchant 

the advantage enjoved 

operating a National Cigar | 

the ordh method of 

buying selling clgurs Thies 

thousnad <f the biggest druggists in 

the United States have banded together 

in an aggressive cigar y 

organization Is represented ir 

fonte by Green's Pharmacy OC 
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with 
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or 

of Tells al about the Best 
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A Storekeeper Says: 
“ A lady came into my store lately and said : 

“‘I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter 
in my apartment. I want one now for my summer home. I think 
these oil stoves are wonderful, If only women knew what a 
comfort they are, they would all have 
one. 1 spoke about my stove to a lot 
of my friends, and they were aston- 
ished, They thought that there was 
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and 
that it heated aroom just like any other 
stove. I told them of my experience, 
and one after another they got one, and 

now, not one of them would give hers 
up for five times its cost.”” 

The lady who szid this had thought 
an oil stove was all right for quickly 
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a 

kettle of water, or to make coffee 
quickly in the morning, but she never 
dreamed of using it for difficult or 

heavy cooking, Now-—she knows. 
Do you really appreciate what a New 

Perfection Ol] Cook-Stove means to you? No 
more coal to carry, ne more coming to the 
dinner table so tired out that you can't eat 
Just light a Perfection Stove and immediately 
the beat from en intense blue fame shoots 
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But 
the room isn't heated, There is no smoke, no 

smell, no outside heat, no drudgery in the 
kitchen where one of these stoves is Used 

New Perfection 

Oil Cook-stove 
It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. The 

nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental 
and attractive, Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner stoves 

can be had with or without Cabinet. 

Every dealer everywhere ; If not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular 
to the nearest agency of the 

The Atlantic Refining Company 
(Imecorporeted 

Cautionary Note: Be sure 
you get this stove see 

that _the name plate 

reads ¥ New Perfection 

  

  
  
  
  

BIG REDUCTION 
IN 

Boy's Heavy Shoes 

We havea lot « 

left over from winter 

need a pair ol 

HEAVY SHOES 
for rough wear this summer and you can 
buy them at a 

BIG REDUCTION 
AT 

YEAGER'S SHOE STORE. 
Bellefonte, Pa         

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

THE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
  

Bellefonte, Pa.         A large number of women have accounts with us       ~enough to warrant us in providing a separate room 

Many women need advice in financial 

matters; particularly on the investment of money. 

We shall be glad to give our best advice in this im- 

portant subject to anyone requesting it. 

The married woman with a bank account in her 

own name can justly feel independent. As a rule 

the wife is the economical member of the household 

and as a class are more saving than men. 

All married women should have bank accounts 

and pay the household expenses by check. 

  for their use.  


